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AGENDA  

1. Welcome to mehbere and visitors. 
2. Apologies. 
3. Confirmation of 1887/88 minutes. 
4. Annual report v General (Officers), 
5. Annual report - Financial. 
6. Constitutional changes to allow incorporation. 
7. Election of Officers for 1988/89 season. 
8. General Business. 
The meeting will be followed by afternoon drinks and 
socializing. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Another successful season has concluded 
our ninth. 

Firstly thankyou to all our active members 
who gave up their own time and their families 	i, 
to patrol the beach. Without their. voluntary 	~'r-l" 
help our local community and holiday visitors would 	~*LS.G. 

not be provided with this life saving service. Thanks also to those 
club members from our community who for various reasons are unable 
to actively serve on the beach but still support the club. A 
special thanks to all the other members of the executive and club 
committees for their valuable efforts. 

It is from the local community that our Surf Club has received 
its greatest support. In last years report I mentioned how 
gratifying the support had been and that I looked forward to this 
continuing. Therfore, this aspect of the 87/88 season has been 
most pleasing. 

The Tomago River Social Club again got us away to a good start. 
A ladies tennis day held at Moruya was well supported and kept the 
club moving forward. Thanks to Meg and friends from the Bushfire 
Brigade Auxiliary. A club membership drive through a letter box 
drop increased awareness of our club, with many donations forth-
coming. The Broulee playgroup were always able to lend a helping 
hand to assist the club. The Broulee Van Park and Ampol, made 
substantial contributrions to the general running costs of our 
club and its equipment. 

The most significant change to benefit our club would have to be the 
two major sponsors who have become involved in backing our club 
during this and fu+ure seasons. It is with a great deal of pride 
that our club accepted sponsorship from two local businesses -
The Seaview Caravan Park (Felkin Family) and Carter's Broulee 
Cellars and General Store. 

These two sponsors have allowed the club to purchase two exnen--l— 
pieces of equipments- 
- A most competitive surfboat -"The Seaview Caravan Park: 
Carter's Broulee Cellars gave us the opportunity to up date our 
most essential rescue craft 	the I.R.B. 

The club looks forward to the continuing involvement and support of 
its local sponsors. 

Over the past nine seasons the club has struggled to balance 
finances available with work required to be completed on our Club 
buildings. It pleases me to say that due to the above community 
involvement and the club members efforts we should be able to complete 
all required work before: the start of thA 	r!nm•. t 3 t; i nn. 
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President's Report 1987/88 cont'd., 

Hopefully, with.the same community involvement 
:funds earnt next-season will allow us to 
overhaul, renew:.and extend our basic rescue 
equipment (i.e., flags, signs, tubes, flippers 
rescue board,s_e.tc.,) 

dux :competitive members carried the clubs `colours  
at Far South Coast Branch Carnivals and Inter  
Branch Carnivals. To their credit this season saw 	-Kl::~ 
Juniors compete for .Bro.ulee for the first.time in Branch ~-so  
Carnivals. It is essential to the clubs growth and development that 
the-club-encourage junior involvement at all levels. 

We must not forget the George Bass crew who pushed themselves and 
their craft to the limit to complete the marathon maintaining 
and improving our record as determined finishers. 

A patrol efficiency of our club was of a high standard with patrols 
gaining maximum points on most occasions when inspected by Branch 
officers charged with this responsibility. With the departure .of 
many of our younger active members the club will need to increase the 
number of active members joining so that the club can maintain its 
high standard of service to the community. 

With the completion of all work required the club house.should 
- be seen as an asset to our community. A fa cilty for all i:o use 
and enjoy. The club Crhistmas party was a great success and a 
,sign of things possible for our club as` a social centre for the 
community and club members. 

Next season -~ our tenth - completes a decade of service to the 
/community and its visitors. 

I can finish in no better way than last year T 
"Our club continues to go forward, let us work together so that in 
the future the rewards of our hard work may be enjoyed by all." 

10 
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Terry Freeman, 
PRESIDENT  
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SECRETARY o  S REPORT 

This has been my first year as a committee 
member of any club so , I have had to learn a 
lot in a very short iime. 

We have had a few ups and downs but, finally, we 
seem to be.seeing the light at the end of the tunnel. 
The surf boat is now ours with the sponsorship of the Seaview 
Caravan Park and Carters Store has given us money towards a new 
I.R.B. 	We still have the Club House to finish but we do have the 
money to do the job. 

Our boat crew did well in the George Bass Marathon, coming in 20th 
out of the 26 crews entered. The crew also represented the club 
in the Australian Titles. With the friendly rivalry that goes on 
between Moruya Club and Broulee it was great to see Broulee get up and 
beat the Moruya °A" crew in one of the races last season. 

James Haywood, a club cadet, has made other clubs take notice 
of us at local carnivals. Great going, James. 

It is with regret that I cannot stand as secretah.y next year as my 
job precludes me from doing the job as well as I should. I wish 
my successor the best of luck. 

Many thanks to the people who have helped me this year, their 
assistance has been invaluable. 

Rhonda Coleman, 
HON. SECRETARY.  
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TREASURER'S REPORT 

This year has been the "Year of the 
Sponsor", due to the first injection of 
funds by major sponsors. Glen and Diane Felkin 
from Seaview Caravan Park have undertaken to 
purchase a surfboat for the Club over the next 	S.LS•G.  
three years. The Carter family from Carter's Store have provided 
money towards the purchase of another 1RB. The Surf Club will 
soon purchase a suitable craft through the S.L.S.A, dollar for 
dollar scheme. 

This, along with generous donations from other businesses in the 
area and some successful fund raising ventures by members, have put 
the Club in a better position financially than for quite a few 
years. Nevertheless, with more building work to be done in the 
near future we need still more funds, so this is not the time to 
sit back and forget the ever present need for fundraising. 

Trusting that the next season is even more successful than the last 
and that the incoming committee is a successful and hard-working 
as the last. 

Annette Wensing, 
HONORARY TREASURER. 



FINANCIAL  STATEMENT 

19U7 •- 80 Sea%can 

RECORD OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE PERIOD 

OPENING BALANCE% 

ADD RECEIPTS:' 

1 JULY 1987 TO 30 APRIL. 1988. 

CSD MORUYA 	675.40 
IMB MORUYA 	14.53 

$ 689.93 

MEMBERSHIPS $ 874.00 
T—SHIRTS/SPEEDOS $ 340.00 
DONATIONS $2158.10 
S.L.S.A $ 350.00 
SPONSERSHIP $5600.00 
SUNDRIES $1309, 52 
FUNDRAISING $1450.91 

$12070.5:. 

LESS PAYMENTSa 
POWER & TELEPHONE $1046.46, 
SURFBOAT/TRH $2801.a0 
S. L. S. A. $1436.35 
CLUBHOUSE/BOATSHED $ 	59.16 
SUNDRIES $1603.64 
BANK CHARGES $ 	6.68 
FEES & INSURANCE 6 161.68 

7562.75 

'LOSING BALANCE 5206.71 

Represented by: 
CTB MORUYA $ 242.85 
IMS MORUYA $4963.46 

5206. 31 

PREPARED 8Y 

ANNETTE WENSING 
TREASURER 
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'DONATIONS RECEIVED DURING 1987-88 SEASON 

1.7.87 Alan Broomby $40.00 
5.7.87 Cash $ 6.00 

1.8.87 A.T. 	& G.A. Cadd $25.00 
1.8.87 Dr. P. Bannon $50.00 
2.8.87 G.D. 	& H.G.I. 	Vincent $2.5.00 
5.8.87 Maree Freeman $50.00 
21.8.87 R.C. 	& B.B. 	Roberts $25.00 
4.11.87 Broulee Playgroup $100.00 
28.11.87 Cash (rescue) $50.00 
2.12.87 Daramalen College $30.00 
15.12.87 Tomago River Social Club $300.00 
16.12.87 Ampol Ltd $300.00 
16.12.87 Broulee Beach Caravan Park $400.00 
5.1.88 Cash $ 	5.00 
17.5.88 Mrs.E.T. Van Der Sterren $20.00 
17.1.88 Cash $32.10 
3.2.88 Pearly Shells Hotel $200.00 
3.2.88 Mad Gear $11.50 
3.2.88 Cash $50.00 
19.2.88 D.Crakanthorp $60.00 
25.5.8 8 A.L. 	& L.E. MacKenzie $255.00 
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CLUB C t AIB+t ° S SLEPONV 

Once again another season of Surf Life 
Saving has drawn to a clone with a rather 
successful year behind us. 

The stronger points that this year has seen 
include another strong competitive effort from 
not only the Boat Crews but also from the Cadets/ 
Juniors that chose to join our club. The Boat Crews 	1;L'~ 
showed that their long training runs for the past 2 years improved 
their standing in the George Base rankings, got them through to the 
semis at Country Titles and also to realise their rim of defeating the 
.gun Moruya Crew at their home Carnival. Lets hope the developing 
strength in this field continues for many years to come. 

On the beach we had another safe season with no lives being lost nor 
serious injuries occurring. In the Patrol Efficiency competition we 
were well on our way to ra victory before an epedemic of slackness 
overcome a lot of our patrolling members. It must be said that 
protection of Baroulee Beach and its patrons is the: single most important-
aim of BROULEE SURFERS SLSC and unless the membern realise this the 
successful club so many have fought so hard for uaMll cco to xuinllt 

With the community interest shown this year we aya tho proud o;.mers of 
a SEAVIEW CARAVAN DARK SURFBOAT and will in the near future be the 
proud owners of a CARTERS STORE, I.R.B. , thanks are in order to 
Glenn and Di Felkin and also to the Carter k'amilioov 

Five more members gained proficiency toward the Bronze Medallion lest 
season and it is intended for classes to commence soon for any 
interested persons. I.R.F. maratime licenses tests are to be 
organised soon and all I.R.B. drivers will need to be involved. 

Points to finish with; Leta get involved with they role that we hove 
to play and then we will all start to benefit and get so much more 
out of Surf Life Saving. 

Craig Filmpr 
(ACTING  CLB+B CAPTAIN)  
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I.R.B.  CAPTAIN'S REPORT 
I . R. n. CAPTAIN'S 77.717ORT 

I can report that our I.R.B. is currently 
;in good condition. Our newest motor is 
running well, whilst the older one was token 
to Mackenzie's Boatshed at Tuross, dui: to 
the fact that I was not satisfied with :its 
performance and standard of work received from 
repairers in the past. Mackenzie/John-son 
repaired the motor at a cost of $405, which was 	S.L,5,0. 
reduced by a donation of $255(being the labour cost) allow.ng  us a 
real cost of $150 for parts only. O~jr thanks to Mackenzies for this 
fine gesture. 

The club was indeed vary fortunate to receive a sizeable donation 
towards a new I.F.H. from new major sponsors, Carters of Broulee. 
They have supported our club in the past and we are extremely pleases. 
to welcome them a a one: or our major sponsors this season. Mr Nick 
Dixon has made a donation of a "little used" Johnson motor which is 
currently being evaluated by Tony Mackenzie. Thankyou Nick for your 
continuing support. 

No members went to any I.R.B. competitions this season and I hope 
this will not be the trend for next season. As the support craft in 
this seasons George Bass, the I.R.B. performed -,cell except for the 
loss of the propeller at the start of the four'n leg. This has since 
been repaired. 

Patrols ran well this season, with 3 boat resr.;aes and 10 
actions being performed by the I.R.B. Rcnieve.., it should be noted 
that, because of insurance requirements, I . R.3. drivers rust now 
hold both a I.R.B. DRIVERS CERTIFICATE and a M.S.B. LICENCE to 
operate a I.R.B. To meet this requirement a M.S.B. Lic.rnce Test 
is currently being organ=ised and your name should be submitted to rile 
now to :fulfill this obligation. 

I world like. to thank Li(-ne:l Franks for his recent help with our 
motors and wish all other sections of the club good luck in the 
forthcoming season. I also advise I am prepared to be I.R.B. 
Captain 1988 /89. 

Robert Suter 
I . P+. n.  CAPTAIN 

DRIVERS 	 OPSRAyIC3WAL `.CIS 
C.Filmer 
D. Law 
M.Tessyman 
A.Broomby 
R.Suter 

1.5 hours 
2.0 hours 
4.25 hours 
6.251  hourp 

43.5  hours 
.4 

Total logged 	57.5 hours 
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT 

For the 87/88 Season this Club has 50 members. 
(a) Active (b) Cadets (c) Associates 
(d) Female Associates 

LIFE MERS 
K.Wehner 
J.Cooper 

ASSOCIATES  
T.G.Boag 
T.Hanlon 
C.Taylor 
G.Holmes 
I.Jozing 
J&M Horne 
W.D.Forsyth 
L.Donnelly 
N.Dixon 
K&M.Filmer 
K.Dwight  

CADETS 
F.Graetsch 
T.Reid 
J . Sullivran 
J.Hayward 

DONATIONS  
R&B. Roberta 
A&G.Cadd 
Dr.P.Bannon 
G&H.Vincent  

FEMALE ASSOCIATES 
Ruth Furner 
Rhonda Coleman 
Yvonne Izard 
Annette Wensing 

ACTIVE 
G.Feletto 
D.Feletto 
M. Hogan 
L.Frnnks 
P.Lamont 
N.Shepherd 
R.Suter 
M.Tesseyman 
C.King 
J.Gale 
T. Freeman 
D. Franks 
M. Dwight 
G.McDonald 
P.Halpin 
E.Henderson 
Karen Doherty 
K.Sullivon 
B. HaantJenis 
D.White 

Maree Freeman 
Claudia Dixon 

C.Filmer 
K. Knott 
Jo Kneabone 
W.Buckley 
P.Williamson 
A.Broomby 
M.Williamson 
A.Williamson 
J.Berchio 
D. Lae 
I . Filmer 
T . We a /tom  ra \ 	/!/ ss 
F.Johnsen 
Ruth McGrath 
P. Goering 
J. B.rown 
T.Fogar4y 
J . Shiels 
M.Spellacy 

For the 8 8 / 89 season we should aim to improve membership, especially 
by calling on the numerous previous members of this crab. 

Claudia Dixon. 
REGISTRAR 
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GEAR STEWARDS REPORT 

1, John Shiels would like to apologise to 
all active patrol members for the age and 
condition of equipment due to the lack 
of funds. 

This coming season the club will do its 
u+,most to replenish as much gear as money allows. 

I would like to thank all patrol.members for their 
co-operation in helping to look after present equipment 
past season. 

S.I....C. 
over the 

John Shiels, 
GEAR STEWARD 

FIRST AID I-4EPORT 

Firstly, thanks must go to the Moruya Ambulance Station, who. made 

available the necessary equipment to ensure a safe and trouble free 

summer on our beach. They kept the first aid kit topped up with the 

vital equipment needed to fix injuries and save lives. 

There were no major rescues carried out through the season,but 

there were many warnings issued due to the rough weather encountered 

on a few days. 
With the constant refilling of the first aid kit it is now in a 

reasonable condition. Also, with the help of some club members my job 

was made much easier and a special thanks to John Shiels, who arranged 

with the Moruya Ambulance Station, the necessary stock supplies. 

Thank you, 

Ruth McGrath, 
FIiZST AID OFFICER. 
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BOAT REPORT 

1987-88 season was very long and very 
successful for the Broulee Club. 

The season started for the rowers in March 
1 87, 3 nights a week through the cold winter 
to summer, finalising in March 1 88 at the 
Aussie Titles - 12 months of rowing - 
very Long season. 

Success was gained by the George Bass Team who came  
20th - yet if it hadn't of been for the complete loss 	S.LS.C. 
of points for the Tuross to Narooma leg they would have made the first 
10 perhaps. What a strong effort for such a small. club. 

The George Bass Team included Rubber Duckie Men-Suter and Jack-
ground crew - Norman and C.K. - Spike who kept the guys fit and the 
rowers -Colin King, John Gale, John Shiels, hark Tessyman, 'bony Kennedy 
and Craig Filmer. 

The real character of the crew showed out when Mark Tessyman tried 
brilliantly to continue rowing when he should have been in hospital. 
The crew ccuragously finished the last two legs with only five rowers. 
Not a bad effort, it was something I personally will never forget -
your effort can only add heaps to the respect the community has for 
the Broulee S.L.S.C. 

Each year the rowing section goes from strength to strength, this has 
happened for two main reasons;- 
1. The support of all club members. 
2. Community Support. 

In the past few years the clubs available capital for expansion has 
gone into the Surf Boat section - well now the Boaties say thanks to 
the Committee and other club members for the support - Now we want to 
support what ever other aspect of the club you wish to develop. 

A boat section cannot exist without sponsorship, Broulee Club thanks 
very much the support of the Felkin Family. From their sponsorship 
the Broulee Club now has a new fibreglass boat "The Seaview Caravan Park" 
a new trailer; 2 sets of oars, 2 electric pumps, 3 sets of rolling 
seats etc etc., From the community and club support we have a huge boi-A. 
shed to store and care for all the equipment - THANKS 

Broulee has much to offer any Sponsor - but we have to maintain that 
effort to qualify for that support. 

With the vast experience of Lionel Franks at the helm, and all of us 
behind him, I know Broulee Club is going to be a future force in boat 
rowing. 

Lets pull together and see if we can be in the first 5 places in the 
next George Bass. I'm confident the talent is there - you guys have 
proved the courage and character are. 
SO "BROULEE FOR GEORGE BASS lid 19905 	Gus Macdonald 

Go for it fellows, 
Enjoy your rowing. 
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